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“The Truth About Unbelief” 
 

In Nazareth we learn truths about unbelief: 
 

1. UNBELIEF B_________ THE O____________  V.54 

The people at the synagogue in Jesus’ hometown of Nazareth I________________ recognized Him. 

He had demonstrated profound W________ & A___________ beyond anything the people had ever 

witnessed. 

 

He taught the truth about everything that pertained to spiritual L_____ & G______________ (II Pe.1.3). 

The people of Jesus’ hometown were W___________ U__________________.  
 

The person who has heard many clear presentations of the Gospel but continually asks for more 

evidence of its truth simply reveals the obstinacy of his U__________. As Jesus explained in the story 

of the rich man & Lazarus, “If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be 

persuaded if someone rises from the dead” (Lk.16.31).  

The person who does not accept the light from God he already has  

will not believe no matter how much more light he is given. 
 

2. UNBELIEF BUILDS UP THE I________________ VV.55–56 

The Jews had many false ideas about the Messiah, but they knew He was to come to E_________ as 

a man. 

Joseph was a C______________ who worked with hard material, including wood, bricks & stones.  

The citizens of Nazareth did not regard Jesus as being out of the O____________ (undercuts common 

myths). 

When He came to earth, Jesus E___________ Himself of certain divine prerogatives (Ph.2.7).  

Jesus was sinless & M____________ perfect during every minute of His life. 

It was partly over the commonness of Jesus & His family that the people of Nazareth S____________.  

It is tragic that S__________ issues can be used as big E____________ for not believing.  

Historically, people justify their R___________ of the Gospel, construing the I_______________ as all 

important.  

It is characteristic of unbelief to D____________ itself in order to hide their self-satisfaction. 

 

3. UNBELIEF BLINDS TO THE T__________  V.57 

Took offense has the basic idea of causing to S_____________ or T______ U___. 

A person will be O____________ by the Gospel until the hard ground of his heart is plowed up & they 

C_____________. 

 

4. UNBELIEF BLOCKS THE S___________________  V.58 

Many of Jesus’ miracles were done R_____________ of any specific expression of an individual’s faith.  

All of the miracles were done to strengthen the F__________ of those who believed in Him. 

He chose not to perform them where there was hard and willful unbelief.  
 

Believing S__________ the S________ & enables the power of God to work in its fullness. 

Unbelief B___________ the release of His power & dams up the flood of His blessing. 



The hardened unbeliever D____________ the precious truths & blessings of God. 

Jesus’ miracles were of spiritual B_________ only as they led to faith in Him or strengthened believers. 

For those who refused to believe, His miracles had no spiritual V________ - He would not 

E______________ them. 

 

Unbelief cannot recognize the W_______ of God because it will not recognize the T________ of God. 


